










The Development of the Self Learning Robot Navigator 
An Approach Using the Classifier System 
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ABSTRACT 
155 
In this paper, a new approach of how to develop the Self Learning Robot Navigator is 
described. For arbitrary navigation tasks, this navigator searches the optimal solutions by 
applying the Classifier System. The classifier system is a machine learning system that 
learns syntactically simple string rules (called classifiers) to guide its performance in an 
arbitrary environment. Based on the proposed method, a robot navigator system is con-
structed and some numerical experiments are carried out. The results of these experiments 


































































Robot Navigation Tasks 
1. The Navigation Area 
(Positions of Obstacles) 
2. The Destination 
Position’G' 
3. The Starting Position ’s’ 
歩ーー
Searching the Short田tPath 
from a Starting Position to the 
Goal 





















































ci= Jo, 1, #I 1c, 
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次に示すような条件部cl, c 2, c 3 ( le= 4とする）があったとすると，受け取られたメッ
セージ（ 1010）に突すして， cl, c 2はマッチするがc3はマッチしない。
cl= 1非1#, 
c 2= # 0 # 0, 






































P 2) if （移動した位置は以前に通過した位置である）
then （負の報酬を与える）
P 3) if （移動した位置は始めて通過する位置である）
then （正の報酬を与える）























S’（Wcf (t)) = S (Wcf (t)) + R *O. 6, 
S’（Wcf (t-1)) = S (Wcf (t-1)) + R *O. 3, 
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3：夕スク A,Dを学習した後の学習結果 1 ~earni 
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